Newtona (Tina) Johnson, Int. Vice Provost for Acad. Affairs, Chair  NT.johnson@mtsu.edu  898-2329
Wendi Pelfrey, Director, Undergrad. Recruit. Adm. & Enroll. Serv.  wendi.pelfrey@mtsu.edu  904-8574
David Schmidt, Vice Provost for International Affairs  david.schmidt@mtsu.edu  898-2998
Stephen White, Director, Financial Aid  stephen.white@mtsu.edu  898-2422
Lance Alexis, Director, Disability and Access Center  lance.alexis@mtsu.edu  898-2783
Kathy Musselman, Assistant Vice President, Human Resources  kathy.musselman@mtsu.edu  898-2929
Janet Kelly, Graduate Recruitment  janet.kelly@mtsu.edu  494-7667
Barbara Patton, Exec. Director, Institutional Equity and Compliance  barbara.patton@mtsu.edu  898-2185
Marian Wilson, Asst. to Pres. for Equity & Compliance,  marian.wilson@mtsu.edu  898-2185
Tricia Farwell, Faculty Senate Pres. (or rep. appointed by Tricia)  tricia.farwell@mtsu.edu  898-2987
Lindsey Pierce, SGA President (or representative appointed by Lindsey)  sgapres@mtsu.edu  904-8265
Barbara Scales, Director, June Anderson Center for Women and Non-traditional Students  barbara.scales@mtsu.edu  898-2193
TBD, FUTURO Advisor/Intercultural and Diversity Affairs
William Langston, LGBTQ representative  william.langston@mtsu.edu  898-5489
Ida Fadzillah, Women’s and Gender Studies Council Representative  Ida.Fadzillah@mtsu.edu  904-8275
Rosemary Owens, University Strategic Partnerships  rosemary.owens@mtsu.edu  898-2180
Guanping Zheng, Director, Confucius Institute  guanping.zheng@mtsu.edu  494-8696
Hilary Miller, Director, Veteran and Military Family Center  hilary.miller@mtsu.edu  898-5039

Faculty-at-Large
Millicent Nelson, Assoc. Professor, Management  m.nelson@mtsu.edu  898-2033
Louis Woods, Assoc. Professor, History  louis.woods@mtsu.edu  898-7987
John Zamora, Professor, Biology  john.zamora@mtsu.edu  898-2067

Community-at-Large
Ms. Mary McKnight Wade, Former Murfreesboro City School Board Chair (retired)  wade1949@yahoo.com